
FTB Facilitator’s Guide

Porn addiction is the most detrimental addiction affecting families, communities, and
individuals today, and it is certainly the most widespread. It is a secret battle hurting hundreds of
millions of men and women throughout the world, and yet there are very few other resources for
recovery.

As you probably know, porn and sexual addiction can cause deep pain, regret, guilt, and shame.
It also negatively affects one's faith, spirituality, and their ability to feel love and empathy. It is
truly an epidemic. Consider the following statistics:

● 47% of families in the United States reported that pornography is a problem in
their home.

● 56% of divorce cases involve one party having an “obsessive interest” in porn.
● Erectile dysfunction in men under 40 has increased 25%
● And 22% of porn consumption of minors is by children under the age of 10.

I have personally seen the effects of porn addiction in the lives of people I’ve loved and so I
created Fight The Beast to help prevent others from going through the same pain. As a coach,
I’ve worked with hundereds of men in their struggle to beat sexual addiction– an extremely
rewarding process for everyone involved.

I want to personal thank you for taking the time to learn more about the recovery process and
for taking this step to help others gain freedom from porn and sexual addiction. Countless lives
can be positively influenced by one person's choice to recover and you have the opportunity to
be a critical part of their success. As a facilitator, coach, or mentor, you will help teach key skills
and motivate students to long-term success.

Thank you,

He�t��� Ni�l���
Founder, Fight The Beast



Your Mission as a Facilitator

CREATING A SHAME-FREE ENVIRONMENT As a facilitator, your primary objective is to
create a warm, loving, and supportive environment focused on progress. Members should feel
safe, welcome, and loved, while discussions should be focused on growth and becoming.

The first section on relapse is titled “This is a shame free zone. Period.” This will be the motto
for your group.

A DISCUSSION LEADER As a facilitator, your role is to lead and encourage productive
discussions from the book. The more members feel comfortable participating in discussions, the
more they will learn, grow, and connect with the group.

Whether you are in recovery yourself or not, it doesn't matter. You are not expected to be a
perfect example of recovery principles, so don’t feel guilty if you are not. You are here to
facilitate a meeting that will bless the lives of all those attending and their families.

A CHEERLEADER We encourage you to celebrate group members’ successes. Something as
simple as a candy bar for members who reach new benchmarks in their recovery, can help the
group stay disciplined in their recovery. Help members feel seen and respected by encouraging
and recognizing success. When members relapse, remind them of how far they’ve come!

Whenever someone confesses something such as, “I relapsed on day 7”, I often congratulate
them for making it to day 7. Instead of saying, “Oh, I’m so sorry!”, I like to focus on the success
they reached.

Do’s
● Shift “excuses” to productive conversations
● Encourage members regularly
● Create a safe environment of camaraderie & compassion
● Help all members feel welcome and supported
● Reward and support members success

Don’ts:
● Shame others
● Share personal info outside the group
● Brag about your own success
● Create consequences for relapse
● Request member share personal or intimate details or report relapses unless they want

to and feel comfortable doing so.



Understanding The Guide & Program

“Fight The Beast: The Proven 30-Day System for Quitting Porn and Sexual Addiction”
is a personal, daily workbook for recovery. The primary purpose of the group is to create
camaraderie, accountability, and support for members and to reinforce principles through
discussion.

There are 4 key sections that will be divided as follows:

1. Introductory Principles & Game Plan (Week 1)
2. The First 7 Days, Relapse Guide & Dealing With Shame (Week 2)
3. Reaching 30 Days & Beyond (Week 3-6)

How Meetings Work:
Meetings will run about an hour each as follows:

● 10 min: Friendly review & discussion
● 10 minutes: Review principles members are struggling with (read from the book and

discussed)
● 40 min: Read that week’s sections and discuss the journal questions
● Additional time to visit, enjoy refreshments, etc.

The only materials needed are copies of the book and this Facilitators Guide, however,
refreshments and/or prizes are also encouraged for in-person meetings.

Preparing to Facilitate:
Each week will have a detailed plan and instructions for you to follow. However, the specific
book material you cover is flexible depending on the needs of your group.

The following teaching guide will help you effectively prepare:

● First: Read and review each of the lessons, completing them for yourself.

● Second: Pray and/or meditate on the needs of your group and which lessons
would be most helpful to members.

● Third: Review the Teacher’s Guide for that week.

● Fourth: Bring your notes and plan to class and allow the lesson to be flexible to
members’ needs and comments.



Week 1:  Preparing for Your 30-Day Journey

Although group members might be anxious to get started right away, encourage them to give
adequate time and attention to the Introductory Principles before jumping in (even if it takes a
week or two to be ready).

10 Min Introduction to the Course:
● Welcome members and express your respect and excitement for their participation.

Share with them the following details:
● Let members know rules for sharing:

○ Please do not describe what porn you’ve see or what your triggers were
(explaining location such as Instagram, or billboard, however, is fine)

○ Avoid discouraging comments about your relapse. Focus more on what you
learned or plan to change.

● “Fight The Beast: The Proven 30-Day System for Quitting Porn and Sexual Addiction” is
a personal, daily workbook for recovery. The primary purpose of the group is to create
camaraderie, accountability, and support for members and to reinforce principles through
discussion.

● How Meetings Work–Meetings will run about an hour each as follows:
○ 10 min: Friendly, week review, sharing time, & discussion
○ 10 minutes: Review principles members are struggling with (read from the book

and discussed)
○ 40 min: Read that week’s sections and discuss the journal questions
○ Additional time to visit, enjoy refreshments, etc.

40 min: Cover Introductory Principles & Game Plan
● Review section: “Choosing a reason.” Discuss reasons.
● Review section: “You have so much potential”
● Review briefly: “Testosterone cycle”
● Review section: “Coping with urges”

○ Explain there are three steps: prevent, address, rewire. All 3 are critical for long
term recovery

● Review how to do the daily devotionals and encourage members to commit to one a day.
● Help each member make a commitment from 3-7 days clean & choose an accountability

partner to check in with each day if possible.

Additional time to visit, enjoy refreshments, etc.



Week 2: The First 7 Days, Relapse & Shame

10 min: Group Introduction & Discussion.

● You may consider asking the following:
○ How did this week go?
○ What did you do successfully?
○ What benefits did you experience this week?
○ What did you learn?
○ What stood out to you in the course curriculum/book?

● Remind members they should repeat the relapse section after every relapse.
● Celebrate any members who have reached new goals.

10 min: Review principles members are struggling with
● If any specific principles or needs come up in the group discussion, read a

corresponding section from the book and discuss.

40 min: The First 7 Days, Relapse & Shame

● Review First 7 Days:
○ You may choose a specific section or sections to study in depth together or

review them each briefly.
○ Review journal questions from this week and ask members their thoughts or

experiences.
● Review Relapse section.

○ Discuss the difference between shame and guilt
○ Discuss the importance of “staying in the game” and brushing off after a relapse
○ Discuss the importance of learning from relapse
○ Discuss the negative effects of porn and relapse
○ Remind members they should repeat the relapse section after every

relapse.

Additional time to visit, enjoy refreshments, etc.



Week 3: Review Days 9-15

10 min: Group Introduction & Discussion.

● You may consider asking the following:
○ How did this week go?
○ What did you do successfully?
○ What benefits did you experience this week?
○ What did you learn?
○ What stood out to you in the course curriculum/book?

● Remind members they should repeat the relapse section after every relapse.
● Celebrate any members who have reached new goals.

10 min: Review principles members are struggling with
● If any specific principles or needs come up in the group discussion, read a

corresponding section from the book and discuss.

40 min: Days 9-15

● Review and discuss any of the following sections and their journal questions:
○ 9. Keeping Sexuality in Proper Perspective
○ 10. Life IS a Challenge
○ 11. The Dangers of Lust
○ 12. Real Love
○ 13. Beasts & Dragons: Know Your Enemy
○ 14. Forgiveness
○ Day 15!!

Additional time to visit, enjoy refreshments, etc.



Week 4: Review Days 16-21

10 min: Group Introduction & Discussion.

● You may consider asking the following:
○ How did this week go?
○ What did you do successfully?
○ What benefits did you experience this week?
○ What did you learn?
○ What stood out to you in the course curriculum/book?

● Remind members they should repeat the relapse section after every relapse.
● Celebrate any members who have reached new goals.

10 min: Review principles members are struggling with
● If any specific principles or needs come up in the group discussion, read a

corresponding section from the book and discuss.

40 min: Days 9-15

● Review and discuss any of the following sections and their journal questions:
○ 16. Balancing The Past, Present, and Future
○ 17. Defining Yourself: Who are you?
○ 18. Ego: The Enemy Within
○ 19. Confidence & Attractiveness
○ 20. Humility & Modesty
○ 21. Leaving Your Comfort Zone

Additional time to visit, enjoy refreshments, etc.



Week 5: Review Days 16-21

10 min: Group Introduction & Discussion.

● You may consider asking the following:
○ How did this week go?
○ What did you do successfully?
○ What benefits did you experience this week?
○ What did you learn?
○ What stood out to you in the course curriculum/book?

● Remind members they should repeat the relapse section after every relapse.
● Celebrate any members who have reached new goals.

10 min: Review principles members are struggling with
● If any specific principles or needs come up in the group discussion, read a

corresponding section from the book and discuss.

40 min: Days 9-15

● Review and discuss any of the following sections and their journal questions:
○ 22. Loneliness
○ 23. Discovering Your Values
○ 24. What Sex Is, Isn't & Should Be
○ 25. Making Amends
○ 26. The Purpose of Doubt

Additional time to visit, enjoy refreshments, etc.



Week 6: Review Days 27-30

10 min: Group Introduction & Discussion.

● You may consider asking the following:
○ How did this week go?
○ What did you do successfully?
○ What benefits did you experience this week?
○ What did you learn?
○ What stood out to you in the course curriculum/book?

● Remind members they should repeat the relapse section after every relapse.
● Celebrate any members who have reached new goals.

10 min: Review principles members are struggling with
● If any specific principles or needs come up in the group discussion, read a

corresponding section from the book and discuss.

40 min: Days 9-15

● Review and discuss any of the following sections and their journal questions:
○ 27. Habits & Muscle Memory
○ 28. Gratitude
○ 29. Natural Law
○ 30. Pride vs. Healthy Self-Esteem
○ Day 30 Clean: Do you want to continue?

Additional time to visit, enjoy refreshments, etc.

Celebrate any members who have reached 30 days.

Welcome members to start the next course whether or not they have completed it.



Continuing With Subsequent Courses

Most members will benefit from going through the complete course more than once.

Encourage members to continue coming to benefit themselves and others in the group.

Because each class will have a unique discussion and cover new topics each time, classes
should rarely feel “repeated”. Just focus on different lessons each time and allow the group’s
needs to direct the discussion.

Frequently Asked Questions

Q: Can new members join in the middle of the course?
A: Absolutely! Each member should have his or her own online course access or book and the
group meetings are just supplemental to it.

Q: One member keeps relapsing frequently and it’s bringing down the group as a whole.
What should I do?
A: Encourage members to share their SUCCESS more than their failures by asking questions
like: “Did anyone reach a new streak or record?” You can also remind members that success is
a personal choice and it's important they remember to stay focused on what they hope to
achieve. If necessary, ask the group to only share their good news (though I would use this as a
last resort since the fear of sharing relapse will help members stay accountable).

Q: What do I do if we have to skip a week (holiday, sickness, etc.)?
A: Just start where you left off. The principles covered can be reviewed anytime and will still
benefit the class. Just let everyone know the discussion will be offset a week from their personal
reading.


